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Your luxurious Cornish

E S C A P E

THE  CARLYON BAY  OFFER S  EVER YTHING YOU COULD  
WANT IN  A  LUX UR Y  ES CA P E  TO COR NWA LL
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Our family-run resort is set on the cliff tops of the Cornish 
coast amongst 250 acres of secluded gardens and grounds, 
overlooking St Austell Bay. The Carlyon Bay Hotel has been 
a part of the Brend Collection since 1982, with the collection 
boasting a breathtaking portfolio of luxury hotels within Devon 
and Cornwall. The Carlyon Bay Hotel is nestled in between 
Carlyon Bay Beach and the historic port of Charlestown, not 
far from other sought-after hotspots such as Fowey and 
the shopping destination of Truro.  We have a wealth of 
facilities for you to take advantage of, such as our 18 hole 
championship golf course, luxury spa, gym, tennis courts, 
award-winning restaurants and comfortable public areas to 
relax in with 180° sea views. Our central location in Cornwall 
makes us the perfect base to explore all that our county has to 
offer. If you desire to venture beyond the Carlyon Bay we have 
a number of exclusive guest discounts for nearby attractions,  
so be prepared to be swept up by the Cornish charm. 

We are constantly striving to enhance our offerings and The 
Carlyon Bay Hotel continues to be ever-changing with our core 
focus always being the customer experience. Recognised in 
both the 2021 & 2022 Cornwall Tourism Awards, in a period 
where Cornwall has been in the spotlight, we scooped the gold 
award for Large Hotel of the Year. This was swiftly followed by 
achieving success in the same award for the entire South West; 
accolades we are immensely proud of.

We hope your stay with us provides the breath of fresh air, 
you’ve been seeking.
 
 
 

Matthew Brend 
Director, Brend Collection

A warm Cornish

W E L C O M E



Indoor & outdoor heated pools

Luxury spa including: sauna,  
hot stone beds, steam room  

& hydrotherapy spa bath

Nail studio

Treatment rooms

Gym

18 hole championship golf course

9 hole approach course

10 acre practice ground

Golf shop

2 putting greens

2 outdoor tennis courts

Double snooker room 

250 acres of private manicured  
grounds & gardens

Buggy rides to Carlyon Cove*

3 bars

2 restaurants

Carlyon Suite & Clubhouse

2 sun terraces with amazing views 
across the bay

2 banqueting & conference suites

FREE superfast WiFi

24 hour room service

Concierge service

Ample FREE parking

Laundry service  
(charges apply)

8 electric car charging points

Supervised children’s playroom  
- the FuNzOnE* 

Entertainment programme* 

Adventure playground

Helipad

Lift to all floors

*During school holidays

H O T E L  F A C I L I T I E S

THE  CARLYON BAY  HOTEL ,  I S  MOR E 
THAN JUST  A  PLACE  TO STAY

The Carlyon Bay Hotel is more than just a luxury hotel, it’s 
a sense of renewal. With a long history of offering breaks, 
The Carlyon Bay Hotel provides the perfect mix for those 
seeking relaxation and for those with a taste for adventure. 
remains a space to rediscover yourself, as the Carlyon Bay 
has throughout the years.  

Set above the bay with truly breathtaking views, it’s 
a wonderful place to feel inspired and unwind whilst 
experiencing a taste of Cornish hospitality. With a diverse 
history, the hotel has been run by the Brend family for  
40 years and has become distinctive, not only because 
of its jaw-dropping location on the edge of the coast but 
because the essence of being a family-run hotel shines 
bright from attentive service, personal touches and the 
warmest of welcomes. 

Make yourself at home as you acquaint yourself with all 
The Carlyon Bay Hotel has to offer. From mastering your 
ace on our tennis courts to practising your swing on our 
nine-hole approach golf course, both open throughout 
the year and available to all our guests. In the summer 

O U R  H O T E L

settle into our expansive terrace before taking a dip in our 
heated outdoor swimming pool making the most of the 
mild Cornish climate. Unwind in the stunning sanctuary of 
our spa, and discover your very own oasis as you immerse 
yourself in the wide range of indulgent treatments on offer. 

The Carlyon Bay championship golf course offers 6,500 yards 
of challenging cliff-top golf which comes with a breathtaking 
backdrop of coastal views and manicured lawns. Many of 
the 18 holes have breathtaking views across the bay and are 
maintained to peak condition throughout the year. For golfers 
one round per day is included when you book direct.

Quality entertainment is available 
throughout the year, plus an 
extensive entertainment programme 
throughout the school holidays.
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MARTA SUPRAN O WI CZ  |  Deputy Manager

Joining in 2005 within the hotel’s Restaurant team, Marta quickly worked her way 
up to Restaurant Supervisor before joining the Management team in 2008. As 
well as being one of the hotel’s principal wedding coordinators, Marta became 
Deputy Manager in September 2016 working alongside Ali Ennaji to ensure the 
continuing warm welcome yet professional standards you see at The Carlyon Bay 
Hotel. Guests are always greeted in a friendly, smiley and helpful way.

HO LLY  B ALAN I C I  |  Senior Assistant Manager

Joining the hotel in 2017 as a Lounge Bar Assistant, Holly's natural leadership 
qualities and strong customer service skills soon led to her promotion to 
Junior Assistant Manager. Having gained her Level 4 Hospitality Management 
Apprenticeship with Brend Hotels and HIT Training in 2019, Holly progressed  
to become full-time Assistant Manager at the hotel before moving across to look 
after the Golf Club as Manager. Moving back to the hotel in 2021 Holly is always 
found being helpful around the hotel.

AL I  EN N AJ I  |  General Manager

Ali started working for Brend Hotels in 2000 at The Royal Duchy Hotel in Falmouth. 
He worked his way up through the restaurant culminating as Restaurant Manager. 
Leaving the group for 18 months Ali gained experience within other West Country 
hotel groups before returning to the Brend Collection at Saunton Sands Hotel in  
2011 as Restaurant Manager. Ali then returned to The Royal Duchy before joining The 
Carlyon Bay Hotel in January 2012 as Food & Beverage Manager, quickly strengthening 
the hotel by being promoted to Hotel Manager. Ali then became General Manager in 
2018, working closely with the Directors and looking after both the Hotel & Golf Club.

M A N A G E M E N T
M E E T  T H E



Modifications were made to our spa and gym 
facilities to advance the relaxation guests can 
discover, adding a new sense of renewal for 
them and our hotel. 

Built in 1925, this was the first hotel at Carlyon Bay 
and was originally called the St Austell Bay Hotel. 
The hotel quickly became a fashionable choice with 
movie stars and celebrities and was frequented by 
a famous Royal visitor, Edward, Prince of Wales,  
and his future wife, Mrs Wallis Simpson.

The start of 2020 saw the hit 
of Coronavirus, leading to the 
forced closure of not only The 
Carlyon Bay, but all 11 Brend 
Hotels. The pandemic hit the 
business in more than one way 
but the hard work and dedication 
of our teams has seen the hotel 
flourish, even during these ever 
challenging times. 
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The building suffered a devastating fire in 
1931. Locals who rushed to the scene to 
help were met with the sight of furniture 
being frantically thrown from the windows  
to save it from the flames.

During the war years, two boys’ 
schools from Canterbury, The 
Kings’ School and St Edmund’s, 
were evacuated to the hotel 
to escape the Blitz. In March 
1944, General Montgomery 
came to the hotel to inspect 
the schools’ cadet force.

Winner of the 2019 Best 
for Families, helped shine 
a spotlight on The Carlyon 
being suitable for all ages 
which as a family-run 
business was a core value  
of ours and something  
we're extremely proud of. 

In 1982, the Carlyon Bay Hotel 
became part of the Brend Collection 
and since then, the Brend family have 
continually invested in improving the 
facilities at both the hotel and at its 
fine championship golf course.

The expansion of the clubhouse doubled the size of the 
Golf Club allowing an additional dining option for guests.

H I S T O R Y
A  W A L K  T H R O U G H

G7 happens in June 2021.  
We host Marine 1 and Duke  
& Duchess of Cambridge.

November 2022 we 
celebrated 40 years of being 
part of the Brend Collection 
and retaining the gold 
award in Cornwall Tourism.

The transformation of the Terrace Lounge and Bar 
areas allowed us to freshen up our look whilst in 
keeping with our Art Deco decor. Incorporating the 
extension of our Terrace enhancing views across St 
Austell Bay as well as the refurbishment of two bars at 
either end of our lounge allowing a modern essence.

WI TH A  WEALTH O F  H I STO RY  TO  SHARE ,  D ELVE  I N TO  THE  STORY 
O F  THE  CARLY O N  B AY  HO TEL  AN D  D I SCO VER  I TS  D IVERSE 

O RI G I N  STO RY  R I GHT  UP  TO  THE  PRESEN T  D AY

Brend Hotels were delighted to receive 
the ‘Hotel Group of the Year 2015-2016’, a 
huge honour for the whole of Brend Hotels 
who have been a leader in West Country 
hospitality for over 50 years. 

Sir Winston Churchill stayed 
at the hotel with his wife 
Clementine in 1953.

Gold winners of 
both SW Tourism & 
Cornwall Tourism
2020/21

In early 2022 our brasserie 
had a revamp and was 
inspired by a whole new 
concept and so Taste of 
Cornwall was born. See pages 
36/37 for more information.

In 2014 our Bay View Restaurant was 
refurbished and in 2015 was awarded an  
AA Rosette of culinary excellence, an award 
which the team are immensely proud of.

Culinary Excellence

2015

Rosette
r
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A historic landmark at the Carlyon Bay paying homage 
to Royalty, musicians, actors and many more public 
figures, who have made the hotel their home away 
from home for a small fraction of time. 

We encourage you to take a few moments to gaze 
upon the photographs, displaying familiar faces from 
Elton John, Amy Winehouse, Cliff Richard and Paul 
Walker to Prince Charles and Princess Diana of Wales 
and the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge. Amongst 
the faces, you instantly recognise, take a step closer 
and a few may just take you by surprise. 

A particularly fond moment from the past of the 
Carlyon Bay is the moment Joanna Brend met Blondie, 
whom she clicked with instantly (pictured to the right).

Hall of

F A M E

Labyrinth & Max Brend, 2011

Stereophonics & Ali, 2022

Joanna Brend & Blondie, 2017

Matthew Brend meeting Princess Anne, 2017

Mr Peter Brend (far right) meeting Tony & Cheri Blair 
at the hotel in 1999

Marta & Massive Attack, 2018

The hall of fame is a true testament that The Carlyon Bay  
can be an oasis for anyone looking to get away from  

everyday life for just a few moments of time. 

WALK AMONGST  THE  GR EA TS  
WITH OUR HALL  OF  FA ME
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E S C A P E  to
C O R N W A L L

Escape to Cornwall, a county defined by its spectacular coastline 
which curves around blue flagged sandy beaches, clifftop views, 
coastal paths and quaint Cornish towns and villages. Cornwall’s 
beaches are unrivalled in Britain for their beauty and it comes 
as no surprise that Cornwall is often referred to as the UK’s very 
own paradise not so far from home, and why the county will 
remain a holiday favourite for generations to come. 

Stretch your legs as Cornwall provides a breathtaking backdrop 
for walking. Take to the turquoise waters of the sea with a host 
of watersports or simply delve into the history of the county 
with historic sites in every direction and if you’re in the mood for 
exploring a little further afield you may just discover more than 
you intended.  



Mullion Cove & 
Poldhu Cove

Gunwalloe

Penrose

Trebah 
Garden

Trelissick
Gardens

National
Maritime Museum

Falmouth

Paradise Park 

Hayle

Newquay

Perranporth

Padstow
Wadebridge

Porthcurno

PenzanceSt Just

Truro

St Mawes

St Austell

Colwith Farm Distillery

Saltash

Fowey

Mevagissey

Seal Sanctuary

Bodmin Jail

Dairyland 
Farm Park

Pencarrow

Trerice

Godrevy

Wheal
Coates

Lost Gardens 
of Heligan

MullionMullion

St Michael’s
Mount

Lizard Point &
Kynance Cove

Minack
Theatre

Polgoon 
Vineyard
Tours

Knightor 
Winery

Camel 
Va�ey

Healeys
Cornish Cyder

St Ives

N

Lands End

Bodmin Moor

Flambards
Theme Park 

Kernow
Adventure
Park

Skinners
Brewery Tour

Newquay Zoo
Eden Project

Coverack

Caerhays

Lanhydrock

Godolphin

Tintagel

Cotehele

Glendurgan
Garden

Trengwainton
Garden

Camel Creek
Adveture Park

Looe

Launceston Castle

Hidden Va�ey
Adventure Park

Polkerris
Watersports

NEAR BY
Carlyon Bay Golf Club | 0.06 miles 

Carlyon Bay Beach | 0.4 miles

Cornwall Waverunner Safari | 0.4 miles

Southwest Coastpath | 5 yards  ......
Cornish Market World | 0.8 miles

Tregrehan Gardens | 1.4 miles

Pinetum Gardens | 1.5 miles

Charlestown | 1.5 miles

Cornwall Football Golf | 1.8 miles

Wheal Martyn China Clay Museum | 5 miles

The Eden Project | 2.9 miles

Hangloose Adventure (Eden)  | 2.9 miles
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Discover discounted days out as a Hotel 
Resident by scanning the QR code

THE  CARLYON BAY  IS  THE  PERFECT  BA S E  FOR  EX P LOR ING OUR  S TUNNING 
COASTAL  LOCATION AND IS  WITHIN  EA S Y  R EA CH OF  S OME OF  THE  VER Y 

BEST  ATTRACT IONS  COR NWA LL  HA S  TO OFFER

Discover

C O R N W A L L



stretch of unbroken coastline which welcomes the South 
West Coast Path winding its way up high on the cliff tops. 

If a quieter cove is what you seek, our private beach might 
offer the perfect ratio of land to sea for you to escape. Speak 
with a member of reception and they can organise a buggy 
ride along the clifftops through our championship golf 
course where our beach can be seen from a birdseye view.

Venture beyond and you’ll have an endless list of beaches 
to discover, from Charlestown, Porthpean, Pentewan and 
Polstreath beach to name a few. For those looking for a 
more energetic way to spend the day, explore undiscovered 
coves by kayak, stand amongst the waves on a paddleboard 
or take to the sea on a jet ski and gain a unique perspective 
of the world beyond with Cornwall Waverunner Safaris. 

Just a stone’s throw away you’ll stumble across Crinnis, 
Shorthorn and Polgaver beaches, more commonly referred 
to as Carlyon Bay Beach. Individually these beaches offer 
a base for building sandcastles, lounging in the sun and an 
array of watersports - together they create an impressive B E A C H  L I F E

S IMPLY  STEP  FOOT OUTS IDE  OUR  ICONIC  BUILDING 
AND YOU ’LL  BE  GREETED WITH A  S EA  BR EEZ E  THA T 

CARRIES  THE  S WEET  TONES  OF  THE  COA S T
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Nestled in the heart of the Cornish Riviera, The Carlyon 
Bay is surrounded by wondrous landscaped gardens. From 
world-famous treasures, you’ll visit time and time again, to 
those once forgotten that now seek a new wave of life. 

Delve into the world of the Eden Project the 8th wonder of 
the world, uncover the mystery and romance that was once 
unknown at the Lost Gardens of Heligan, stroll the grounds 
of Caerhays Castle and Estate set on the coast or discover 
the sub-tropical paradise of Trebah. Even the smaller and 
quaint gardens that offer something different to behold are 
just as worthy to be added to your bucket list. 

2 0  2 1

THE LOST GARDENS OF HELIGAN
21 min drive | heligan.com

Crowned Garden of the Year by BBC 
Countryfile Awards. Since they were 

rediscovered 30 years ago, these have 
become some of the most popular 

botanical gardens in the country, with 
an enthralling history stretching back 

hundreds of years.

P INETUM
6 min drive | pinetumgardens.com

This 30 acre garden is home to one 
of the largest plant collections in the 

county with more than 6,000 plants at 
last count. Created over four decades, 

the garden is broken down into ten 
individually themed garden rooms that 

host an array of plants.

THE  EDEN PROJECT
8 min drive | edenproject.com

You will never forget your first visit to 
the spectacular biomes, as you wander 

deep in a rainforest and through 
gorgeous Mediterranean gardens. 

The Eden Project always has a lively 
programme of entertainment which is 

educational and huge fun. 

DUE  TO CORNWALL ’S  MILD CL I MA TE  
OUR GARDENS LOOK FANTAST IC  

ALL  YEAR  ROUND

Blooming lovely

G A R D E N S

For more details on great gardens to visit, 
please scan the QR code.



THE  SOUTH WEST  COAST  PATH R UNS  R IGHT  P A S T 
THE  HOTEL ,  SO YOU DON’T  HAVE  TO VENTUR E  FA R  

TO F IND SOME OF  THE  BEST  W A LKS  A R OUND 

W A L K I N G
the coastal path

MEVAGISSEY ,  HE L I GA N  A N D  
THE  PREHISTORI C  T I N  S T RE A M

Distance: 6.4 miles (10.3 km)
Difficulty: Challenging

A demanding but delightful walk 
through china clay country. The route 

starts from the picturesque fishing 
village of Mevagissey and travels inland 

through the medieval settlement 
associated with the famous Lost 

Gardens of Heligan before returning to 
the coast along the Pentewan Valley, 
where Cornwall’s richest tin stream  

was first worked in prehistoric times.

CHA RLESTOWN-PORTHPEAN

Distance: 4.5 miles (7.3 km)
Difficulty: Easy

A short walk along the South West 
Coast Path to the relatively untouched 

harbour of Charlestown. From here 
there is an optional walk along quiet 

roads to Porthpean beach before 
heading back towards Charlestown  

via the Crinnis Cliff Battery.

For more information scan QR code

Cornwall is home to dramatic coastal scenes, miles of 
sandy coastlines and ancient landscapes with a story to tell, 
making it the perfect spot to stretch your legs and come 
face to face with wonders inaccessible by car. This makes 
sense as to why tourists come to the area with walking 
boots and hiking poles at the ready. 

You don’t have to venture far to find some of the best 
walks around, as the South West Coast Path intertwines 
with our 250 acres of land. Whether you’re seeking soft 
terrain to mosey your way along or seeking routes that 
will test your devotion to breathtaking views, Cornwall 
promises to be a county of exploration. 
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SPRING IS  WHEN CO R NWA LL  IS  R EA LLY  WA KING UP  - 
MILD  CL IMATE ,  LONGER  DA YS ,  TOP  GA R DENS  

&  BREATHTA KING S CENER Y
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Awaken alongside Cornwall and see the world with a fresh pair 
of eyes as spring graces the county with its presence, dance 
under the occasional April shower as the sky gives back to the 
land aiding the blossoming of flowers and new life. 

Even in spring’s milder climate, there’s plenty for you to  
see and do in Cornwall. Take to the Cornish coast and breathe 
in the refreshing sea air, trail woodlands paths, be at one with 
nature at local gardens or simply enjoy the company of others 
wrapped up on the 250 acres of grounds at The Carlyon Bay 
as you embrace views of the clear waters of St Austell Bay and 
listen to singing birds. 

Spend mornings enjoying the crisp air as you set foot on our 
professionally built tennis courts, practise your golfing skills on 
our pitch and putt course or spend afternoons soaking away 
the day in our idyllic spa.

S P R I N G
Experience nature awakening



Summer is undoubtedly the season to rediscover yourself 
under the sunlight. Experience as the county comes to life 
with a vibrant haze of people seeking the same Cornish 
charm as you. There are few destinations within the UK 
that can match the warm climate, long stretches of sandy 
beaches, rich history of ancient ruins, castles and world 
class attractions fit for all. 

The Carlyon Bay Hotel is centrally located for you to 
explore, making it the perfect base to spend your summer. 
Walk barefoot across golden beaches, explore the once 
Lost Gardens of Heligan, and spend time at the Eden 

Project which sets the stage for an extraordinary day out. 
If you’re in search of something more adventurous, take to 
the turquoise waters with a wealth of activities to try your 
hand at. 

For those wishing to take life a little slower on summer 
days, we invite you to dine al fresco on our terrace as you 
feel the sun shine down on you. Make the most of longer 
days beneath the summer gaze on our pristine 18 hole 
golf course, take a dip in our outdoor heated pool before 
lounging on a day bed or find comfort in our luxury spa as 
you soak away the day. 

SUMMER I S  ARGUAB LY  THE  ULT I MATE  T I ME  O F  THE  Y EAR  TO V IS IT  CORNWALL 
AN D  EXPERI EN CE  THE  VERY  B EST  O F  WHAT THE  CO UNTY  HAS  TO OFFER
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S U M M E R
Dreaming



AUTUMN  I S  A  PO PULAR MO N TH F O R GO LF ERS  AN D WALKERS  -  MAKE 
THE  MO ST  O F  Q UI ETER  D AY S  O UT B EF O RE  THE  EVENINGS DRAW IN

World-famous gardens continue to look exquisite with 
flowers and seasons being intimately bound to each other. 
Witness as summer blossoms are replaced and trees begin 
to restart their cycle but not before their leaves become red 
in colour. Stand in awe as the Virginia Creeper intertwined 
on our hotel begins to transcend into an autumnal haze 
coming to life in golden browns and fiery reds. 

As the landscapes transcend under autumnal hues, 
Cornwall remains a beautiful place to visit and makes the 
perfect time of the year to explore more than 400 miles 
of the Cornish coastline. Pack your walking boots and 
your woolly jumpers and prepare to be windswept as the 
autumn sun breaks through.

Make yourself at home as you snuggle up in our lounge with 
a warming cream tea as you gaze out to sea watching as the 
world passes you by. Spend hours relaxing in our spa being 
pampered with luxury treatments knowing this won’t be the 
last of blissful moments spent at the Carlyon Bay. 

With cooler weather comes the craving for food and with 
Cornwall being well-known for its cuisine, you’ve come to 
the right place. Get a taste for the autumn harvest and dine 
in our award-winning restaurants where our talented team 
of chefs will serve the very best of locally sourced food with 
a creative flair or venture beyond with many food festivals 
taking place across the county and get a real taste of what 
Cornwall is all about.

2 8  2 9

A U T U M N
Crisp air & golden hues



WI N TER  I S  THE  PERF ECT  SEASO N  TO  RELAX ,  RECHARGE &  UNWIND  
-  A  B REAK  AT  THE  CARLY O N  B AY  WI LL  CERTAINLY  DEL IVER  THIS

Most of Cornwall’s attractions are open all year round, 
which makes the quieter period the perfect opportunity to 
feel as though you’re the first to ever set foot inside. The 
world-famous Eden Project has events running throughout 
the year and with the flowers and plants ever-evolving, 
your next visit is never the same as your last!

Based on the South West Coast Path even a short walk 
can offer windswept scenery and coastline, which 

As Cornwall grows quiet, be ready to get away to The 
Carlyon Bay Hotel, where the Cornish charm is set to melt 
away the winter blues. Get wrapped up by wintertime, 
as you prepare to crunch your way through marvellous 
walking paths leading you through countryside settings 
travelling towards the coast as you discover the untamed 
beauty that this time of year brings.

makes venturing beyond the Carlyon Bay all that more 
enchanting. Simply glance behind you and let the presence 
of our hotel high on the clifftops grace you as the winter 
skies form around you. 

Take the plunge and wrap up warm as you wander along 
deserted beaches once filled with the sounds of laughter, 
now replaced with the sounds of nature as it claims back 
the landscapes, with the sound of the wind whipping 
the waves. Take to one of the many gardens or National 
Trust properties dotted all over Cornwall, there is always 
something to do no matter the time of year.

If you don’t want to venture out of the hotel to be greeted 
with rosy cheeks, you will still be blessed with luxury 
facilities, award-winning dining, and a comfortable lounge 
to gaze out over St Austell Bay. 

Cosy up on the Cornish coast this

W I N T E R
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Eat, drink & be

M E R R Y

When it comes to the festive period there is no 
better location to soak up the festivities with 
friends and loved ones than at The Carlyon Bay 
Hotel. From the moment you arrive, you’ll get 
a taste of Christmas wrapped up in our coastal 
wonderland. 

CHRI STMAS
Rest in heavenly peace by night and feel the rich 
ambience of Christmas by day. A getaway to 
The Carlyon Bay Hotel is just what you need to 
reacquaint yourself with the charm of the festive 
season. Our Christmas breaks include a champagne 
reception, a sumptuous 5-course lunch, themed 
afternoon tea and a magnificent evening buffet. 

TWI XMAS
The time between Christmas and New Year can be 
the perfect time to get away and discover some 
time for yourself. Our coastal surroundings make 
the most luxurious spot to relax and rejuvenate. 
From winter-touched morning walks across the 
coast and afternoons spent on our championship 
golf course to time cuddled in our lounge, it’s a 
moment of time to rediscover yourself away from 
the festivities. 

N EW Y EAR
Celebrate a fresh new chapter as we countdown 
to the New Year with a break cosied up by the 
coast. The Carlyon Bay Hotel offers the perfect 
surroundings to celebrate new beginnings 
encompassed by natural beauty. Relish in a 
champagne reception, a delicious 6-course  
Gala Dinner with live music and dancing. 

ALL  RO AD S LEAD  TO  CO RN WALL  
THI S  F EST I VE  SEASO N

CO RN I SH TRAD IT IONS
When staying with us allow yourself time to 
acquaint yourself with Cornish traditions over  
the festive period. Like Charlestown Boxing Day 
swim and Mousehole Christmas lights.



B A Y  V I E W
Restaurant

EXPECT  NOTHING BUT  L UX UR Y  A ND S EA  V IEWS  WHEN DINING  
IN  OUR AWARD-WINNING BA Y  V IEW R ES TA UR A NT 
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In terms of food, you could say the panoramic sea views 
are only the appetiser to what you can expect from 
the most impressive dining experience in Cornwall. At 
The Carlyon Bay Hotel, when you dine at the Bay View 
Restaurant you can enjoy exquisite fine dining paired with 
luxury surroundings, attentive service and sea views across 
St Austell Bay. 

With an AA Rosette for culinary excellence, you’ll discover 
dining in Cornwall is worth every morsel with our exquisite 
menus featuring modern European to regional dishes. 
From locally sourced ingredients combined with our chef's 

talented flair for incredible dishes, you’ll find dinner an 
experience you won’t soon forget and one your taste buds 
will be longing to recreate. 

Our extensive wine list makes good use of local produce, 
with some delicious prize-winning vintages that are sure 
to compliment your palate as you savour spectacular sea 
views overlooking the bay. Sumptuous surroundings and  
a varied and enticing a la carte and daily dinner menus, 
offer new flavours to savour on every visit.  



Immerse yourself into the full Cornish experience and 
get a taste for local produce which provides rich flavours 
for tantalising dishes in our Taste of Cornwall Brasserie. 
From fresh fish and seafood from St Ives to succulent 
meats from Cornish farms, you are guaranteed a taste of 
Cornwall that you won’t soon forget. 

Escape the picturesque landscapes of Cornwall and 
make yourself at home in our brasserie decorated in 
the symbolic colours of the region, gold and black. Settle 
into your seat and admire the decor as you switch your 

attention to the exquisite dishes prepared for you by  
our talented team of chefs using the best of local produce. 
Let us acquaint you with great flavours in the form of food 
and drink, curated by local farmers, fishermen and  
artisan producers. 

Guests on dinner-inclusive terms will be able to dine  
in the Brasserie at a discounted price, perfect for  
those evenings when you would prefer a light meal  
or exceptional Cornish cuisine.

T A S T E
of Cornwall

LOCAL  PROD UCE COMBINED WITH OUR  
TALENTED FLA IR  FOR  INCR EDIBLE  D IS HES
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TERRACE  LO UN GE 

Our Terrace Lounge offers the perfect surroundings to 
sit as the world passes you by. With contemporary and 
stylised decor, with views across St Austell Bay it makes for 
a cosy spot for a coffee, afternoon tea and light lunch. In 
sunnier months, branch out from our lounge and discover 
a warm spot out on our large terrace to enjoy the sea 
breeze as your eyes gaze across to views of the bay. 

CLUB HO USE 

The Clubhouse is tucked away amongst our 250 acres of 
private grounds, with breathtaking views overlooking St 
Austell Bay and the golf course. It offers a secluded spot to 
relax, whether you find yourself there after a round of golf, 
or simply passing through mid stroll, you’re invited to make 
yourself at home with a drink, coffee or freshly prepared 
meal anytime of the day from breakfast through to dinner.

SPA  B AR 

Our sleek and inviting spa bar is the perfect place to cosy 
up and continue the relaxation from a spa session. Find 
a spot to call your own as you enjoy a full lunch menu in 
an intimate setting. By night, this space transforms into a 
relaxed dining environment with the best live sports shown 
on the big screen.

At The Carlyon Bay Hotel, we’re renowned for offering 
exquisite menus packed with flavours to suit every taste 
for a dinning experience that won’t soon be forgotten. 
That continues to be true even through our relaxed 
dining options. We understand the need to take dining 
out at your own pace, with inviting lounges, bars and club 
house which cater for that hunger for exceptional taste. 

From mornings spent on our golf course finished with a 
bite to eat, lazy afternoons snuggled up indulging with  
an afternoon tea, to moments spent in our spa finished 
with a tipple of your choice in our bar, at The Carlyon Bay 
Hotel we invite you take each moment as it comes as  
you dine at your leisure. 

For guests wishing to relax in the comfort of their 
bedroom, room service is available 24 hours a day. 

EN JOY  A  VARIETY  OF  D INING  
OPT IONS &  OPEN SPACES 

Sit back &

R E L A X
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Discover the sheer luxury of our heavenly spa as you 
become one with relaxation in our very own oasis beside 
the sea with views across the coast. No matter the season 
or reason you seek out the tranquillity of our spa facilities, 
you’ll feel the essence of true self-possession. We pride 
ourselves in welcoming guests to a blissful sanctuary tucked 
away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life, with 
facilities and treatments waiting to soak your worries away.

Our team of expert therapists take a holistic approach, 
tailoring each treatment to enhance your sense of well-
being and nourish your mind, body and spirit. We have 
three beautifully appointed treatment rooms, with over  
40 indulgent treatments for you to choose from, to help 
you look and feel your best inside and out. 

RELAX  &  BE  PAMPERED

Our luxury

S P A

Opening Times 8am–7pm daily 
Pre-booking treatments is advisable and can be made  
any time after your reservation. Call the spa direct for  
all spa enquiries or to book treatments and spa days  
on 01726 811015.

For a full list of treatments scan the  
QR code to download our spa brochure.
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There’s something for the whole family when it comes to 
venturing across the border to Cornwall. For some, the big 
annual family getaway is the highlight of the whole year 
and provides a few moments of time to reconnect and 
explore interests shared. 

The Carlyon Bay Hotel provides the perfect backdrop for an 
unforgettable family holiday at any time of the year, from 

F A M I L I E S
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spring, summer, autumn and winter, you’ll discover a place 
to call home throughout your stay. 

With deep family virtues, we’re proud of the reputation we 
have built up for providing top-class family holidays going 
the extra mile to add additional perks whilst staying with 
us, from discounted days out, fantastic children's facilities, 
complimentary treats for under 15’s during school holidays 
and family entertainment. 

FREE ice creams

FREE lunches

 FREE soft drinks 

FREE FuNzOnE (open 10-6 daily)

FREE Children’s entertainment 
programme

For under 15's during school holidays

F R E E  F O R  K I D S

Children’s outdoor heated pool†

Supervised children’s playroom  
- the FuNzOnE*

Adventure playground

Family entertainment programme*

Babysitting / baby listening service

†May - September  *During school holidays

F A C I L I T I E S

Survival workshops

Archery

Birds of prey

Plate or t-shirt decorating

Craft workshops

Vintage fayres

Magicians

Fun casinos

Quiz nights

Junior golf tuition

During school holidays

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Imagine a holiday where your stresses melt away as you 
watch your children discover a world of possibilities, 
where that dreaded phrase ‘I’m bored’ becomes a distant 
memory as they start each day with the excitement of 
the unknown. From days building sand castles at nearby 
beaches to buggy rides to our private beach Carlyon Cove, 
from memories made at family attractions to days running 
free across 250 acres of private land, from moments spent 
exploring rocks pools to time spent together. 

CREATE  UNFORGETTABLE  MEMORI ES 
THAT  LAST  A  L IFET IME
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Get away to The Carlyon Bay Hotel with its very own 
Championship golf course offering 6,500 yards of 
challenging cliff-top golf set above the bay with breathtaking 
views across St Austell Bay. The rolling parkland of our  
18 hole course is guaranteed to take your breath away.

Described by many as a course of 2 halves, you’ll savour 
the change of scenery as you complete your round. With 
the majority of the golf course boasting a breathtaking 
vista across the shimmery waters of St Austell Bay, the 
challenging opening 10 holes are played along the curves  
of our cliff-top location before winding into parkland with 
trees scattered overhead for the backstretch. 

The par 72 course is beautiful, dramatic and spectacular, 
stretching along the coastline towards the port of Par. 
The course offers 6,500 yards of the most stimulating 

golf, making us known as the finest clifftop golf course in 
Cornwall and one of the most spectacular championship 
golf courses to be found anywhere in the UK.Our 18 hole championship

G O L F 
C O U R S E

WITH BREATHTAKING V IEWS  
ACROSS  ST  AUSTELL  BAY

18 hole Championship golf course 

2 excellent putting greens

Pro shop

Individual tuition | Junior golf tuition 

9 hole approach course

Superb 10 acre practice ground

PGA tuition 

Carlyon Suite & Clubhouse open daily, 
serving food all day, with views across  

St Austell Bay from the terrace

G O L F  F A C I L I T I E S

O U R  C O U R S E



9-HOLE  COURSE

For those hoping to improve their short game or for those 
who simply desire to pick up a new sport, our 9-hole course 
will provide the perfect setting to improve your range 
practice whilst offering challenging fun nestled within the 
hotel's spectacular grounds. Our 9-hole course will teach 
you the ways of playing the course and not your opponent. 

FEEL ING COMP ETIT IVE? 

The Carlyon Bay Hotel regularly run open competitions, 
festival of golf weeks and challenges to help reignite 
your competitive side for the sport as you compete for 
the chance to win exceptional prizes. Hotel residents will 
benefit from discounted entry fees for these events. 
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Dinner in our award-winning Bay View  
restaurant daily

Luxury accommodation, upgrades available  
at a supplement

Breakfast daily

3 hours golf tuition daily 

A round of golf every afternoon 

Lunch on the day of arrival with the professional

Lunch at the Clubhouse on days 2 & 3

Refreshments provided on the practice ground  
during the tuition

Competitions throughout the 3 days 

Prize giving evening dinner with the PGA professional 
including drinks reception & wine

Full use of the hotel’s luxury facilities

Our residential 3-day golf tuition breaks are available 
throughout the year and offer the perfect opportunity 
to really sort out your game once and for all, whatever 

your entry standard. Our team of experienced  
PGA Professionals led by Grant Slater will tailor  

a programme especially for you.

Residential Golf

S C H O O L S

WI TH O UR PGA PROFESS IONAL  
GRAN T SLATER



THE  HOTEL  OFFERS  A  SELECT IO N OF  R OOM CA TEGOR IES 
TO SUIT  ALL  TASTES  AND BUDGETS  WITH MA NY HA VING 

SPECTACULAR SEA  V IEWS OVERL OOKING S T  A US TELL  BA Y 

L U X U R Y
accommodation
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R O O M  K E Y

All rooms are en suite with complimentary  
parking, superfast WiFi, Freeview TV with  

Sky Sports, water, tea and coffee making facilities, 
luxury toiletries, dressing gowns, hair dryer and 

pillow menu. 

Fresh fruit

Sea view 

Slippers 

In-room safe

Sleeps (no. of guests) 

Twin beds (available on request)

Mini-bar 

Chocolates

Fresh flowers

Family friendly room

Nespresso machine

Larger bedroom; super-king / 
queen size bed

Interconnecting rooms

Walk-in shower (available on request)

F R E E  
G O L F  D A I L Y  

&  U S E  O F  T H E  
S P A  &  L E I S U R E  

F A C I L I T I E S



S T A T E  R O O M

Our state rooms boast unbridled traditional luxury with panoramic sea views 
reminding you at every glance that the Cornish coast is right on our doorstep. 
With a designated lounging area, you’re encouraged to cosy up and gaze out 

towards the bay whilst taking each moment at a leisurely pace.

Acquaint yourself with our Duke and Duchess State rooms 
and immerse yourself in pure comfort as you make 
yourself at home in these expansive surroundings for the 
ultimate stay. Make your Cornish stay unforgettable with 
views across the shimmering bay no matter the time of 
year you stay.

Enjoy the simplicity  
of an inviting bedroom 
combined with 
breathtaking sea views 

2+
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Our deluxe sea facing rooms offer one of the 
most spacious settings, making it the perfect 
base for a family. Alongside our superior inland, 
bespoke family room and standard sea-facing 
rooms which offer an alternative setting for 
those family getaways. 

Wake up feeling as though you’re still dreaming as you’re greeted with pure luxury 
in our deluxe sea-facing rooms. With breathtaking views across the bay, you’ll find 

our deluxe rooms the perfect base for your Cornish adventure. 

D E L U X E  S E A  F A C I N G

Just a window away 
from views across  
St Austell Bay
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2+



Our superior sea-facing rooms provide a tranquil haven for those seeking to escape the 
hustle and bustle of everyday life. Enjoy a picture-perfect break cosied up as you watch 
the seagulls soar past your window or watch as the sunrise imprints on the sky beyond, 

leaving its mark across the beautiful Cornish Bay even if just for a fraction of time. 

S U P E R I O R  S E A  F A C I N G

Did you know, luxury extras can be ordered prior to your stay, 
including; chocolates, flowers, champagne, wine, fruit baskets, 
celebration cakes and Cornish hampers. Call and speak to our 
friendly reservations team on 01726 812304 (option 2).

Why not surprise a loved 
one, or indulge yourself  

in something special
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2+



Our standard sea facing rooms provide all that you could possibly need for a memorable 
holiday cosied up on the Cornish coast. Settle into comfortable accommodation combined with 
sensational sea views that will inspire your stay with us. Our rooms are beautifully decorated, 
with stylish furnishings, cosy beds, and sparkling ensuite bathrooms, with some offering the 

provision of an extra bed or cot to cater for families. 

S T A N D A R D  S E A  F A C I N G

Our superior inland-facing rooms offer spacious surroundings whilst still providing an intimate 
setting during your stay. You’ll find these rooms provide a little more space for families compared to 
our standard rooms, perfect for those on a budget seeking a base for their Cornish adventures. Our 
superior inland rooms can be catered to families and their requirements from additional beds, cots 

or bunk beds. Please be sure to inform us of your family’s needs when making your booking. 

S U P E R I O R  I N L A N D  F A C I N G
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Our inland facing rooms allow you to appreciate the comforts from within without the 
distraction of sea views. Relax in the warmth of our Cornish hospitality and let the Brend flair 

shine bright. Enjoy the lovely decor, tasteful lighting and plush furnishings by night and by 
day explore all that lies waiting for you beyond the room in the beautiful county of Cornwall. 

S T A N D A R D  I N L A N D  F A C I N G
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Our small inland rooms offer you the simplicity of comfort combined with great value 
for money. You will adore the contemporary decor which gives these rooms a light 

and airy feel, making the rooms feel more spacious. Everything in your luxury room is 
finished to an exceptionally high standard, from the cosy bed to the modern ensuite 

bathroom, to our extra touches such as indulgent toiletries and fluffy white bathrobes.

S M A L L  I N L A N D

22+



Some of the finest single rooms in Cornwall can be found nestled high on the cliff tops at The 
Carlyon Bay Hotel. With an incredible level of luxury and comfort combined with stunning sea 
views across St Austell Bay, there’s no better setting whether you’re a solo traveller or seeking 
a base for your corporate responsibilities. Our superior single sea facing rooms enjoy a larger 

bed, and walk-in shower and are perfect for those seeking a longer stay.

S I N G L E  S E A  F A C I N G
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1

Whether you're a solo traveller or away 
on business, whatever your reason 
for seeking a single inland room we 

promise you won’t have to compromise 
on luxury. Seek comfort in our intimate 
room offering as Cornwall awaits you. 

S I N G L E  
I N L A N D

1



F O O D  A L L E R G I E S  &  
D I E T A R Y  R E Q U I R E M E N T S

Please inform us if you have a food allergy that we should 
be aware of.

G E N E T I C A L L Y  M O D I F I E D  F O O D S

The company operates a policy of not knowingly using 
genetically modified foods.

V A L U A B L E S

The Management regrets that responsibility cannot be 
undertaken for the loss or damage of any articles of value. 
For further details please refer to the Hotels Proprietors  
Act 1956.

F I R E  S A F E T Y

This hotel is fitted with the latest fully addressable fire 
alarm system. Please make yourself aware of the fire exits 
and full fire emergency procedures, which are displayed  
in your room.

S W I M M I N G  P O O L  S A F E T Y

We hope that you enjoy the use of our pools during your 
stay and to assist you we draw your attention to the 
following information: The indoor pool is open from 8am 
until 7pm daily, and the outdoor pool is open from May 
until September annually. All children under the age of  
16 must be accompanied by an adult. 

B R E N D  C O L L E C T I O N

The Carlyon Bay Hotel is part of the Brend Collection, a 
genuine family business that prides itself on exceeding 
expectations when it comes to their hotels, restaurants, 
spas and golf courses amongst other devoted avenues. 
With a breathtaking portfolio of luxury hotels nestled in 
Devon and Cornwall, The Carlyon Bay Hotel is one of  
11 hotels, and was the 8th hotel to become part of the 
Brend Collection in 1982. 

A R R I V A L  &  D E P A R T U R E

Rooms are not guaranteed until 3pm on the day of 
arrival. However you may, if you wish, use our facilities 
prior to occupying your room. On the day of departure 
it is requested that guests vacate their rooms by 11am. 
Extensions to these times can be arranged at an extra cost. 
One night bookings will enjoy a complimentary  
1 hour extended check-out so that they may enjoy the 
hotel’s facilities.

D I S A B I L I T Y  &  M E D I C A L 
C O N D I T I O N S

Please advise Reception of any disabilities and medical 
conditions you may have that could affect your health, 
safety and welfare during your stay. Access to our lift 
may be restricted  Please note the lift dimensions are as 
follows: The lift entrance is 66cm wide, the inside of the 
lift are: width 97cm and depth 80cm making it unsuitable 
for wheelchair users. For any further information please 
contact our reservations team.

P A Y M E N T  O F  A C C O U N T S

Full accommodation charges with be taken prior to arrival 
in line with the Brend Collection policy. During your stay 
all purchases may be booked to your room. We accept 
most leading credit cards with a pin number. Rather than 
inconvenience guests on departure we will charge any 
outstanding late accounts on the card details provided 
upon booking (mini bar, etc). However, complete accounts 
may not be forwarded on for payment unless credit 
facilities have been previously arranged.

S M O K I N G  P O L I C Y

In the interests of other guests, smoking in rooms is not 
permitted. Your room is fitted and monitored with a highly 
sensitive detection system and smoking could activate 
the fire alarm, which may lead to the evacuation of the 
hotel. Please note that smoking of cigarettes, e-cigarettes, 
pipes and cigars is only permitted in the designated 
areas outside of the hotel. Smoking in areas that are not 
permitted will result in a cleaning charge.

R O O M S

All rooms are fitted with the same high quality furnishing 
and decor throughout. However the tariff reflects the size 
and aspect of each room category.

H O T E L  A C C E S S  P O L I C Y

For more information please visit our website or contact 
our reservations department for our Hotel Access Policy. 
See our access policy at: carlyonbay.com/hotel-access/

This brochure was printed 
locally, using vegetable-based 
inks on an FSC® certified paper

I N F O
G E N E R A L
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For details of our Terms & Conditions,  
please scan the QR code below:



01726 812304  |  carlyonbay.com   |  reservations@carlyonbay.com
Sea Road, St Austell, Cornwall PL25 3RD  
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